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Quotes 

 
No. 8 Texas Tech 8, No. 5 Baylor 2 
 
 
Texas Tech 
Head Coach Tim Tadlock 
On the conclusion of Texas Tech’s season: “It’s really unusual to win your last game and have your season end. It’s an 
odd feeling for all of us. We aspired to win this tournament. This year wasn’t our year, but we will be ready to go next 
year.” 
 
On the production from the bottom of the batting order: “It’s definitely nice. I think it helped having Devon Conley. 
Devon got a ball to fall in play and it really helped him the rest of the day. Tim (Proudfoot) had some big hits, and it’s 
probably a little bit how K-State feels everyday. They have been contributing from spots one through nine in the order and 
we would like to get our guys hitting to that point.” 
 
On looking forward to next season: “I am pretty optimistic, I thought we could make a run this year. We are putting the 
pieces together for next year and we are going to try to put together the best team possible. Our kids are going to play the 
game the right way.” 
 
Matt Withrow, P 
On his pitching performance: “I was trying to be too perfect early throwing strikes. Obviously it showed by not throwing 
strikes. I told myself I was going to go out there and start throwing strikes, and that really helped out a lot.” 
 
On carrying momentum over to next season: “Games like this you’ve got to learn from. I know I need to throw strikes, 
but games like these make me realize what happens when I walk five guys like I did today.” 
 
Tim Proudfoot, SS 
On his offensive performance today: “I was seeing the ball well today, I just tried to do less. That seemed to help me 
out a lot, and I’m going to try to continue that into summer ball and into next season.” 
 
Baylor 
Head Coach Steve Smith 
On today’s game: “Tough game to play emotionally for both sides. I know it was for us, but I thought our seniors were 
good today. I thought they were locked in, but we just weren't able to get it done.” 



 
On being hurt by the bottom of Texas Tech’s batting order: “That's baseball. I think Austin (Stone) was really good, 
but like everybody, you've got to be able to get through the order multiple times. I thought he was sharp. It was really 
similar to me to the way he started the game last weekend in Lubbock. He was really sharp, and it was the best I think I'd 
seen him.  Then all of a sudden, the strike zone disappeared and he lost it. I was happy to see him today bounce back 
from that outing and really come out and throw the ball pretty well. You've got to give them credit. He threw the ball well.” 
 
On missed early opportunities: “I thought Matt Withrow was kind of effectively wild. I know it was hard for guys to settle 
in and get comfortable, but he weathered it. He got through it. I don't know how many we had on. Jake (Miller) hit a ball 
and lined out to the third baseman. He hit another ball hard and lined out to center. It wasn't like we were swinging and 
missing a lot.” 
 
On Tim Proudfoot’s performance: “He's aggressive and he swung the bat decent when we played them out there. He 
got himself out a few more times. I think he got a few better pitches to hit today and hit the ball over our head one time. He 
had a good day.” 
 
 
 


